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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1814.
COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.
'•k

Downing-Street, September 27,

1814.

APTAIN SMITH, Assistant AdjutantGeneral to the Troops under the command of
Major-General Ross, arrived this morning with a
dispatch from that Officer, addressed to Earl
Batlmist, one of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of State, of which the following is a copy.

C

Tcnnant, in the Patuxent,
MY LORD,
3Qth August, 1814.
I HAVE the honour to communicate to your
.Lordship, that on the night of the 24th instant, after defeating the army of the United States on that
day, the troops under my command entered and
took possession of the city of Washington.
It was determined between Sir A. Cochrane and
myself, to disembark the army at the village of Benedict, on the right bank of the Patuxent/with the
intention of co-operating with Rear-Admiral Cockburn, in an attack upon a flotilla of the enemy's
gun-bo;\ts, under the command of Commodore
Barney. On the 20th instant, the army commenced
its march, having landed the previous day without
opposition: on the 21st it reached Nottingham,
and on the22d moved on to Upper Mariborough, a
few miles distant from Pig Point, on the Patuxent,
where Admiral Cockburn fell in with and defeated
the flotilla, taking and destroying the whole. Having advanced to within sixteen miles of Washington, and ascertaining the force of the enemy to be
such as might authorise an attempt at carrying his
capital, I determined to make it, and accordingly
put the troops in movement on the evening of the
23d. A corps of about 1200 men appeared to oppose us, but retired after firing a few shots. On
the 24th, the troops resumed their march, aiid

reached Bladensberg, a village situated on the left
bank of the eastern branch of the Potovrmack,
about five miles from Washington.
On the opposite side of that river the enemy was
discovered strongly posted on very commandiiTg
heights, formed in two lines, his advance occupying
a fortified house, which, with artillery, covered the
bridge over the eastern branch, across which the
British troops had to pass. A broad and straight
road leading from the bridge to Washington, ran
through the enemy's position, which was carefully
defended by artillery and riflemen.
The disposition for the attack being made, it was
commenced with so much impetuosity by the light
brigade, consisting of the 85th light infantry and
the light infantry companies of the army, under the
command of Colonel Thornton, that the fortified
house was shortly carried, the enemy retiring to the
higher grounds.
In support of the light brigade I ordered up a
brigade under the command of Colonel Brooke,
who, with the 44th regiment, attacked the enemy's
left, the 4th regiment pressing his right with such
effect as to cause him to abandon his guns. His
first line giving way, was driven on the second,
which, yielding to the irresistibje attack of the bayonet, and the well directed discharge of rockets,
got into confusion and fled, leaving the British
masters of the field. The rapid flight of the enemy,
and his knowledge of the country, precluded the
possibility of mauy prisoners being taken, more particularly as the troops had, during the day, undergone considerable fatigue.
The enemy's army, amounting to eight or nine
thousand men, with three or four hundred cavalry,
was under the command of General Winder, being
formed of troops drawn from Baltimore and Pensylvania. His artillery, ten pieces of which fell
into our handi, was commanded by Commodore
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Barney, who was wounded an>l kfaqfr jmsonetf
Th c artillery I directed to be desjfrro^eA
Having halted the army fj»a,%ho»t time,.
mined to march upon Wj^sUiutffton, ?oeud
that city atVight o'clock $at ni^*. Judging
consequence to complefrq $1^ ctes4ws#*fpn: ef tke
public buildings with th» k$3#| possible delay, s<a,
that the army might retire without loss of time, the
following buildings were set fire to and consumed—
the Capitol, including the Senate-house and House
of Representation, the aa'Sfinyd, the dock-yard, treasury, waji-affico, President's palace, rope-walk, and*
the great bridge across the Potowm&c.k: in the dockyard a frigate nearly ready to be launched, and a
sloop of war, were cqnmmcd. The two bftdges
leading to Washington over the oastern braach had
been destroyed by the enemy, who apprehended an
attack from thajt q,u.atte_r. XJjje.. Q,l}j.e_ct Qf the. expedition being accomplished, I determined, before
any greater force of the e-nenay ceuld bo ass^mbled, to withdraw the troops, a«h«f.accordingly commenced retiring on the night of the 25th. On the
evening of the 29th we reached Benedict, and reembarked the following day. In the performance
of the operation I have, detailed,, it. is, with, the
utmost satisfaction I observe to your Lordship, that
cheerfulness in undergoing 'fatigue and anxiety for
the accomplishment of the object \vere conspicuous
in all ranks.
To Sir- Alexander Cochratno- my th,anlts are due,
for his r.cady compliance with every wish connected
with the welfare of the troops, ancl the success, of
the expedition,.
.To Hear Adnut-al Coekburn, wfeoj suggested the
attack upan Washington, ajjd who accompanied
the army, I confess the greatest QtjAigat'iQa for. hi*
cordial co-operatkm a*id a.dvice-.
Coloiw;! Thornton, who led the attack, is- entitled
to every praise for the noble example? he set, which,
was so well followed by Licuttfnant-C/'lonel Wood
and the 85th Light Infa.vs.try,. and by, Major Jones,
of the 4th Foot, \vtHh tltelig-M companies, attached
to thg light brigade:. J kivs t<?- «spi.'ess my approbation, of the spirited conduct of Cojlo.ne.1 Brooke,
and: of his brigade, ttue 4.4th regiiStfot, which Uc led,,
distinguished iteatf under the cQHW}a,nd of Lieutenant- Colonel Mullens > the galbaby of *he 4th
1'oot, under the command of Major Fauace/,, being
equally conspicuous.
The exertions of Captain- Mitchell, qf the royal
artillery, in bringi»g the guiw ioto action, we,re unremitting;; to him, and to the deta,chm«nt: under his
command, including Captain DeycQi^s rocket brigade, and the mai'ine Docket corps^ I .feel every
obligation. Captain Lempvicrc, ef the royal artillery, mounted a small detachment of the artilleiy
drivers, which proved of great utility.
The assistance afforded by Captain Blanchard, of
the royal engineers, in the duties of his department,, "was of great advantage. To the zealous
exertions of Captains Wainwright, Palmer, and
Money, of the Royal Navy, and to those ot the
office-is and seamen who landed with them, the
service is highly indebted ; the latter, Captain
Money, had charge of the seamen attached to the
marine artillery. "To Captain M'Dougall, of the
85th foot, who acted as my Aide-de-Camp, in conseniencc of the. in.dHpo.si.tiou ftf nxy A.idt-de.-Cau)p,

-j, anz£ to $&, Queers o( my staff, I feel
I mus.(i be.g Jfeaive $q> Qa,t|your Lardship's attention
fro the 5ft8at an^ irrdeiy^fafeie, exertions of Lieuteiwa^s^ 4lcting-I>fe|uty-Quarter-MasterTJie int«Uigeu«o cfeai|3layed by that officer
in,ei,teu.mstances of cousi4»rable difficulty, induces
me to hope he will meet with some distinguished
mark of approbation. I have reason to be satisfied
with the arrangements of Assistant-Corumis&aryGeneral Lawrence.
An attack upoq an enemy so $tF0ngly posted,
could not be effected without loss, i kave to
lament that the wounds received by Colonel
Thornton^ and the other oncers and soldiers left at
BladeushcHg, wepe-sueh as- p*e yen-feed their removal.
As many of the wounded as could be brought olF
were removed; the others being^ reft with medical
care. and attendants. The- arrangements .made by
Staff Surgeon Baxter for their accommodation have
been as satisfactory as circumstances would admit
of. The agent for BritisJi pjiaoaens. of .wau, vei-y
fortunately residing at Bladensberg, I have recommended the wounded officers and men to his particular attCBtioe, and twst to his being able to
effect their exchange when sufficiently recovered.
Captain, Smith, Assistant Adjutant-General to
the troops, who will have the honour to deliver
this dispatch, I beg leave to recommend to your
Lordship's protection, as aa officer of much merit
and great promise,, and capable of atSjoffding. any
further information that may be requisite.
Sanguine in hoping for the approbation of lib
Royal Highness the Prince Regent, and1 of his Ma-»
jcsty's Government, as to th«- conduct Q£ the -troops
under my command,
I have, £c.
(Signed)
Rt?B. HQ$S,
I beg leave to inclose herewith a return of the
wouuded, and-' missing in the actioji of .the
24th inst. together, with a statement of' the ordiiance, ammunition', and oir<bgtB.ce stores, taken
tfro_?B the e^ieray between the 1- 9th. aa^.' 23th August,
and likewise sketches of tb,c s^ene of actioaand of

of the Killed, Wounded, and Missing of tfi<t
Troops under the Command of 'Mtyor-General
Ross, in Action with the Enemy, on the 24i/t
August 1814, on the Heights, above JBladeasburg.
Washington, August 25, 1814.
General Staff—4 horses killed.
Royal Artillery—4 horses killed ; G rank and fife^
8 horses, wounded.
Royal Marine Artillery—1 rank and file killed; 1
serjeant wounded.
Royal Sappers and Miners—1 serjeant, 1 rank and
file, killed.
4th Regiment—1 lieutenant, 2 Serjeants, 21 rank
and file, 1 horse, killed; 5 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, C Serjeants, 50 rank and file, wounded.
21st Regiment—2 rank and file killed} 1 captain,
L lieutenant, ] I rank and file, wounded.
44th Regiment—I serjeant, lo rank and file, killed;
35 rank and file wounded.
2d Batt, R^yal Marines—5 rank and file killed.

85-th LV$ht Infantry-"-! saptaia^ 1 lieutenant, )
»erjfc*«rt, 13 rank a,n.d file, 1 horse, kilkcl ; 2
27
HtuWinaj>t.tcokmql$v, 1 nwjoE, 8 beuteaa»t»s, 2
plat.
eight€»»-potKidw»,
onSerjeants, 51 rank and, 6.1 e^, won ruled.
on
Cpiqnial Company — \ rank aud tile killed; 2 rank
3 thirteeB-wch mortavs, 2 eigbt-ieeh howitzers,
»nd We wounded.
1 /ojty-twe-pouutter gun, 5 thirty-two-pounder
Gth West India Regiment— 1 scrjeunt wounded.
carronad«s, 5 eighteen-pounder earronades, 13
Total— 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 5 Serjeants, 56
twelve-pounde*- givas1, 2 nine-pounder guxts^ 2
rank and Sic, 10 horses, killed ; 2;lieuJtenantsix-powndw guns.
coloneb, 1 major,- 1 captain, 14 lieutenants,
2 ensigns, 10 Serjeants, 155 rank and file, 8 Total aiiK>u«t of eannmi taken —206".
50© barrels of powetev.
hovses, wounded.
1 00,000« round* of Hmsket-jfeall ti«ttndg&.
40 barrels, of fine grained powder.
Nantes &f Officers killed and wounded.
A large qaaatity of ammunition of different natures
Killed.
made up.
8$*fc Light Infantry — Captain D. S. Hamihon,
l,ie«t«fta»t G. i'. K. €edd.
The navy -.yard and arsenal fcjavyig, feee» set oa
4tb OT Kiog?s?'Ow*H— Lieutenant Thomas Wood- fire by the eneniy befove they retired, an immense
qaa-.ni ty of stores of every descrintioni was destroyed,
ward.
of which no account could be ta\en ^ seven or eight
Light Infantry — Colonel WHlram Thornton, Yery heavy explosions, dviring the night denoted tha£
ly (left at Bladensburer) ; Lieutenant- Co- there had been large magazines, of po,wder.
lonel WiHin.H Wood, severely (left at Blvulens(Si^-iitd)
F, G. J. WILLIAMS* Lieu,
burg) ; lVI.-tj.oi5 Geo/ge Brown, severely (left at
tenant Hovgjr Arkillety.
A. Q, M.
.
2Fst Fusileeus — Captain Robert Rennie, severely
J. MICHELL, Captain cow(not dangerously).
maading Artillery.
4th Kegi:i;ent — L tutenan-t E. P. Hopkins, severely ;
N. B The remains ef near 2Q,&QQ stand oi araw
Lieutenant J. K. Macknizie, slightly j Lieute- were diseayeted, wkieh h,acl been destroyed by tluj
nant John Stave-iy, severely (left at Bladeusburg) ; enemy.
ijieuteiwmt Peter Bouiby, Lieutenant Frederick
PW4, slightly. ;
2 1st Fusileers — Lteiwtermnt James Grace, slightly.
'-Office, September 27, 1814.
85th Regiment — Liewtwianfe William Williams,
APTAIN Wainwright, of His Majesty's sliip
Lieutenant John Btirrelt, severely; Lieutenant
Tonaaut, arrived this movniag at this OtRce
F. Maunsell, slightly ; Lieutenant G. F. G. with disp.itches fram Vice-Adiuiral the Honourable
O'Connor, Lieutenant Frederick Gascoyne, se- Sir Alexander Co.chrane, K. B. to John WUsorx
verely ; Lieutenant William Hickson, Lieutenant Croker, Esq>. of which the> following are copies.
G. R. Gleig, slightly ; Lieut. - Crouch y,
Toma/it, in tfi£ Patuxent,
severely.
4tb Regiment—Ensign Ja.nes Ruchanan, severely
5fR,
Sept. 2, 1814.
f HAVE tbe honour to acquaint yo*«, for the in(left at Bladensburg) 5 Enaign William Reddock,
formation of my Lords Commissioners of the AdmiSeverely.
ralty, of tbe proceedings of His Majesty's combined
(Signed)
H. G. SMITH, D. A. A. G.
sea and land forces since my arrival with tbe fleet
within the capes of Virginia; and I beg leave to
Return of Ord/wwice, Ammunition, attd Ordnance offer my congratulations tq their Lordships upon the
Stores taken, /rout, the Enemy by the Army under successful termination of an expedition, in ivhich,
Ijie Qommand of Mayor- General Robert Ross, be- tbe whole of the enemy's flotilla under Commodore
tween tk& 19th and 25tk August 1814.
Barney has been captui-ed or destroyed. ; his army,
August 19.
though greatly superior in number, and strongly
I tvrenty-four-pounder carronade.
posted with cannon, defeated at Bladensberg—the
city of Washington takeo, the capital, with all the
August 22.
public buildings, military arsenals, dock-yard, and
1 six-pounder field-gun, with carriage complete.
tbe rest of their naval establishment, together with
156 stand of arms^vith cartouches, &c. &c.
a vast quantity of naval and military stores, a friAugust 24, at Bladensburg.
gate of the largest class ready to launch, and a
2 eighteen-poimders, 5 tsrelve-pouudevs^ 3 sixsloop of war afloat, cither blown up or reduced to
pounders, with field-carriages.
ashes.
A quantity of ammunition for th.e above.
Such a jseries of successes in the centre of an
220 stand of arms.
enemy's country, surrounded by a numerous
August 25, at Washington.
population, could not be acquired without loss, and
we have to lament the fall of some valuable officers
Brass.
6 eighteen-pounders, mounted on traversing plat- and men ; hut considering the difficulties the forces
forms ; 5 twelve-pounders, 4 four-pounders, 1 had to contend with, the extreme heat of the
five and half-inch howitzer, 1 five and half-inch climate, and their coming into action at the end of
a long march, our casualties are aston^hingly few.
mortar.
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supplying it with provisions, and, if necessary, t«
pass it over to the left bank of the river, into Calvert County, which secured a safe retreat to tbe
ships, should it be judged necessary.
The army reached Nottingham upon the 2Isr,
and on the following day arrived at Marlborough :
the flotilla continued advancing towards the station
of Commodore Barney, about three miles above Pig
Point, who, although much superior in force to that
sent against him, did not wait an attack, but, at
the appearance of oor boats, set fire to his flotilla,
and the whole of his vessels, excepting one, vt;ere
blown up.
For the particulars of this well-executed service,
I must refer their Lordships' to Rear-Admiral
Cockburn's report, No. 1, who, on the same
evening, conveyed to me an account of his success,
and intimation from Major-General Ross, of his
intention to proceed to. the city of Washington,
considering, from the information he had received,
that it might be assailed, if done with alacrity;
and in consequence had determined to march that
evening upon Bladensburg. The remaining boats
of the fleet were immediately employed in conveying up the river supplies of provisions, for the
forces upon their return to Nottingham, agreeably
to an arrangement made by the Rear-Admiral,
who proceeded on in company with the army.
The report No. 2, of Rear-Admiral Cockburn's,
will inform their Lordships of the brilliant
successes of the forces, after their departure from
Marlborough, where they returned upon tbe 26th,
and having reached Benedict upon the- 29th, the
expedition was embarked in good order.
On combined services, such as we have been engaged in, it gives me the greatest pleasure to find
myself united with so able and experienced an officer as Major-general Ross, in whom are blended
those qualities so essential to promote success, where .
co-operation between-the two services becomes necessary ; and I have much satisfaction in noticing- .
the unanimity that prevailed between the army and
navy, as I have also in stating to their Lordships
that Major-General Ross has expressed his full approbation of the conduct of the officers, seamen,
and marines acting .with the army.
1 have before had occasion to speak of the unremitting zeal and exertion of Rear-admiral Cock-burn during- the time he commanded in the Chesapeake under my orders :—the interest and ability
which he has manifested throughout this late arduous service justly entitle him to my best thanks, and
to the acknowledgements of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
Rear-Admiral Malcolm, upon evory occasion,
and particularly in his arrangement for the speedy
re-embarkation of the troops, rendered me essential
assistance, and to him, as well as to Rear-Admiral
Codriugton, Captain of the Fleet, J am indebted
for the alacrity and order*with which the laborious
duties in the conveying of supplies to the army were
conducted.
'
"*
.
For the conduct of the Captains and Officers of
the squadron employed in the flotilla, and with the
army, I must beg leave to refer their Lordships to
the reports of Rear-Admiral Cockburn,. and to call
their favourable consideration to those whom tbe
* Euryalus, Devastation, .TStna, Meteor, Manly, and
Rear-Admiral has had occasion to particularly noErtibus.
My letter of the llth of August, xvill have
acquainted their Lordships of my waiting in the
Chesapeake, for the arrival of Rear-Admiral
Malcolm, with the expedition from Bermuda.
The Rear-Admiral joined me on the 17th, and
as I had gained information from Rear-Admiral
Cockburn, whom I found in the Potowmack, that
Gommodore Barney, with the Baltimore flotilla,
had taken shelter at the head of the Patuxent,
this afforded a pretext for ascending that river to
attack him near its source, above Pig Point, while
the ultimate destination of the combined force was
Washington, should it be found that the attempt
might be'made with any prospect of success. To
give their Lordships a more correct idea of the
place of attack, I send a sketch of the country upon
which the movements of the army and navy are
pourtrayed ; by it their Lordships will observe,
that the best approach to Washington is by Port
Tobacco, upon the Potoyvmac and Benedict, upon
tbe Patuxent, from both of which are direct and
good roads to that city, and their distances nearly
alike : the roads from Benedict divide about five
miles inland ; the one by Piscataway1 and Bladensburg, 'the "other following the course of the river,
although. at some distance from it, owing to the
creeks that run up the country j this last passes
through the townS of Nottingham and Marlborough to Bladensburg, at ' which town "the rivet
called the Eastern Branch, that bounds Washington to the eastward, is fordable, and the distance
is about five miles. -There are two bridges over this
river at the city; but it was not to be expected
that the enemy would leave them accessible to an
invading army.
Previously to my entering the Pntuxent, I detached Captain Gordon, of His Majesty's ship
Seahorse, with that ship and the ships and bombs
named in the margin *, up the Potowuiack, to bombard Fort Washington (which is situated on the
left bank of that river, about ten or twelve miles
below the city), with a view^of destroying that
fort, and opening a free communication above, as
Avell as to cover the retreat of the array, should its
return by the Bladensburg road be found too hay.ardous from the accession of strength the enemy
might obtain from Baltimore; it was also reasonable to expect, that the militia from the country,to
the northward and westward would flock in, so
soon'as it should be known that their capital was
threatened.
Captain Sir Peter Parker, in the Menelaus, with
some small vessels, was sent up the Chesapeak,
above Baltimore, to divert the attention of the enemy in that quarter, and I proceeded with the remainder of the naval force and the troops, up this
river, and landed the army, upon the 19th and 20th,
at Benedict.
So soon as the necessary 'provisions nnd stores
could be assembled and arranged, Major-Gcneral
Hoss, w'ith' his army, moved towards Nottingham,
while our flotilla, consisting of the armed launches,
pinnaces, barges, and other boats of the fleet, under
tbe command pf Rear-Admiral Cockburn, passed
up the river, 'being instructed to keep upon the
right flank of the army, for the double purpose of j
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tlce. While employed immediately under my eye,
J had every reason to be perfectly satisfied with
theUr zealous emulation, as well as "that of every
seaman and marine, to promote the service in which
they were engaged.
Captain Wainwrjght, of his Majesty's ship Tonliant, will have the honour to deliver this dispatch
to you, and as he was actually employed both with
the flotilla and with the army in the whole of their
jproceedings, I beg leave to refer their Lordships
to him for any farther particulars.
I have not yet received any returns from the
ships employed in the Potowmack, the winds having been unfavourable fro tbeir coming. down ; 'but
by the information' I; .gain from the country -pebple,
they hkve completely succeeded 'in the capture >a>nl
destrttctipa
-^Fort Washington; which has been
l o w ' 1 '•">•••'•"' -;.-.j t -.. • ! ' . . . . . , , . < ,
'; I have the lionoor to be, &c.
(Sighed)'" ALEXANDER COCHRANE.
Vice-Admiral and Commander'hi Chief.
John Wihon Cro'Ker; Esq,. ; • • • ' •
\ ••• »

On board the Resolution Tender, ojf Mount Culvert,
'Monday night, 22d Aug. 1SH
SIR,

i's'^tlje marmfc^ of' tfie1 ijiips! being
.tb'feiia, onde/ ther xiortimaiid d.f Captain
Kobyns /the senior officer of thaV carps'iri the fleet)
and th'eIriarine 'artillery^' nhder" Captain 1: Harrison;,
in their two tenders ; the Severn and Hebrus fri'gates, and the Manly .sloop, being 'directed to follow us tip the river, as far as mi^ht prove practU
:
cabje.
. . .
, ' " '. J ;
'..The boats and tenders 1 placed in three. Divisions :
the first under the immediate .command of Captains
Sullivan (the .senior commander employed on the
joccasion), and Badcockj the second, under Captains
'Money and* Somervillej the third, under Captain
Ramsay }-rthe whole under the superintendence and
jtmHiedjate" management of Csptam Waittwriglrt of
the Tonriant, Lieutelniavlt JanreS'Scott £lst of the
.Albion) attending' as my aicUde-camp^
I endeavoured to keep wittt the boats and tenders
as nearly as possible afcreast of th'e army under-Major-general Ross,' that I might communicate with
him as occasion offered, according to the plan previously arranged; and about mid-day yesterday I
accordingly anchored at the ferry^house opposite
Lower Marlboro ugh, where 1 met the General, and
where the army halted for some hours, afterwhich
lie marched for Nottingham, and'I proceeded on for
the same place with the boats. On.our approaching
that town a few shot were exchanged between- the
leading boats and some of the enemy's cavalry ; but
the appearance of our army advancing caused them
to retire with precipitation; Captains Nourse and
Palmer, ^of' ttie Severfr and H'ibrus, joined me this
day with their boats, having found it impracticable
to get their ships higher than Benedict.
The Major-Genet-al remaifted with the army at
Nottingham, and the boats' a'hd tenders continued
anchored off it during the night j arid soon-after

J

day light this morning, the whole moved agairt
forward, but the wind blowing during the morning
down the river, and the channel being excessively
narrow, and the advance of our tenders consequently slow, I judged it advisable to push on
with the boats, only leaving the tenders to follow
as they could.
•
On approaching Pig Point (where the enemy's
flotilla was said to be), 'I landed the marines under
Captain Robyns on the left bank of the river, an4
directed him to march round and attack, on the land
side, the town situated on the point, to draw from
us the attention of such troops- as might be there for
its defence, and the defence of the flotilla: I then
proceeded'dn witji the boats, and, as we opened the
reach above Pig Point, I plainly discovered Commodore Barnfey's 'broad
pendant in the headmost
vessel, a large stoop,1 -awl ! the remainder of the
flotilla extending in a long line astern of her. Our
boats now advanced toWartfs' thfcrn as rapidly as possible; but, on nearing them, we observed the sloop
bearing the broad pendant to be on fire, and "she
very So6n• afterwards bjew up, I now saw clearly
that they were all abandoned, and on fire, with
trains' to their magazines' -} and out of the 17 vessels
Which composed this'formidable, and so'mucFi
vaunted flotilla, 16 were in quick success-ion blown1
tomtoms, arid the seventeenth (in which the fiie
had' not taken) we carptared. The commodore's
stoop 'was' a ^larigd' arnhed 'vessel; the others were
g\to-boats, all ha\'ingfft"long gun iivthe bow, and a:
carronade in the stern ; the calibre of the guns and
number of !the crew of each differed in proportion
to'the size^of th'ii boat, varying from 32-poundera
atsd 60 men'to 'rfjpomxlers and 40 men. I found
here lying abovt th* flotilla, under its protection,
13'merchant "s'choWneraf, some of which'-not being
wbrth- bringii*g away-I caused to'he bnrat'; such as
were- in good*condition If directed -to be' mo*Ved to
Pig Point. . Whilst employed fcwkfog-these vessels-a
few s-ttot1 wefe-fiVei at us by some of the men of the
flotilla from the'lwsiies oh the shore near its ; but
Lieut'errant Scett, whom 1 had kmled for that purpose, soon got hold-of them, and made them prl*.
•sorters. Schne horsemen likewise showed themselves
on the neighbouring heights, but' a rocket or two>
dispersed them; and Captain Robyns, who had got
possession- of Pig Point without resistance, now
spreading hi* meir through the country, the enemy
retreated to a distance, and left us in quiet possession of the town, the neighbourhood, and our
prizes.
•
A large quantity of tobacco having heen found'
iu the town at Pig Point, I have left' Gaptain Ro-byns, with the marines, and Captain Nourstej ^vith
two divisions-of theboatSi to hokl the 'place, aiiH
ship the tobacco into the prizes-, and ! have mdvetl
back with the third division to-this point, to enable*
me to confer en our future operations, with the
Major-General, who bars been good enough to Semi
his Aidte-decamp to .infoiin me of his safe arrival,
witlrthe acmy under Iws-cominm^di at Upper Marf;
borough.
fn congratulating-you, Sk, wliich-I do most sincerely, on-the complete destruction of- this-1 flotiDa
of the enemy, which has lately occupied so much of
our attention, 1 must beg to be permitted to assure
you, that the cheerful and iadefatigable exertions^.
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prispnprs were also taken^ though,noj marjy, owin?
to the swiftness, with which the .enemy went-off,
0,0d the fatigues our ar,uiy had previously undergone.
It \vpuld, Sir, be deemed picsumplion in me to
attempt to give you particular details respecting
the nature of this battle, I shall, therefore, only remark generally, that the enemy, eight, thousand
strong, on grpund he bad chosen as best adapted
for him to defend, where he had had time tp ere,ct
hi si batteries, and concert all bi& measures, was
djsjodged as. soon as'reached, and a victory gained^
over him, by a division of t]\p ; liritish army, not
His Mftjestp's sloop Manly, off" Not ting - amouting to more than ftftee.n l^unidricjc} men,:
SIR,'
ham, Pqtuxeut, VfihAug. 1814. by bur.gallanjt General, whp.se briUjan,t
'
I HAVE, the honour to inform you that, agree- of this, day i£ is beygnd oj.y po^rjtqj
ably to the intentions I notified to you in my letter and indeed no possible comment could enhance..,. , j
of the 22d instant, I proceeded by land on the
The seamen, with the guns, were, to tUeir
Morning of the 23d to Upper Marlborough, to meet great mortification, with tjie roac-division during
"and confer with Major-General Ross as to our fur- this,short.but decisive action ; those, however, atther operations against the enemy, arid we were not taclied to the rocket brigade WQreMHi;.,th.e jbatt|^
long i» agreeing on the propriety of making an inv- and I remarked with much" pleasure the precision
with which the rockets were thrown by them, under
mediate attempt on the city of Washingtoq.
In conformity therefore .with the wishes of the the direction^of First Lieutenant Lawrence of the
Oqneral, .1 instantly sent orders for our marine marine artillery- Mr. Jeremiah M'iDaniel, master's
and naval forces at Pig Point, to be forthwith mate of the Tonnant, a very fine yOnng man, who
moved over, to Mount Calvert, and for the marines, was attached to this party, being severely Bounded, /
mprinc artillery, and a proportion of the seamen to T beg pei-mission to recorqinend him to your.favqurbe there landed, and with the utmost possible ex- able consideration. The conipa'ny of marines J
pedition to join the array, which I also .most rea- have on. s,o many occasions had cause to mentibrji
ilily agreed :to accompany. :
to yqu, commanded by First I/ieutei^ai»t Stephens,
:
The Mjxj.or-General than made, his dispositions, was algO in tjie actjpi^ a.s ^yel e thp colonial 'inaand arranged that Captain Robyns, with the ma- rines, under the temporary command of Captai^i
rines of the ships, should retain possession of, Up<- Reed, of the 6th West Indid regiment .(these'compci- Marlborongh, and that the marine artillery panies being attached tp the light brigade.)^ ,ahd
«nd seamen should follow the army to the ground they respeqtively behavcdr wjtli their accustomed
it was to occupy for the night. The army then zeal and bravery. None otlier of th.e. nav^.1 denioved on, and birouaked,before dark, about five partment wgre fortunate enongh'~rx> J arrive tip, in.
mJjes nearer Washington, . .
time to take their share in this battle,, e^cccppng
In the night Captain Palnjer of the Hebrus, and Captajn,Palmer, of the ffebrus,' with' 'his"Aid^d'e,•Captain Money of the Tra^ve, joined us with the Camp, Mr. Artb'ur \^akefield, Midshipman of tii^t
seamen and with the marine artillery, under Cap- ship, and Lieutenant James Scott, First of tlic'Alfain Harrison. .Captain Wajn,wrjgbt of thpTonnant, bion, who acted as my Ajd-de-Ci^mp, and re.HiaiiieH
• t ,', '
liad accompanied me the day. before, as ,had also with me during the wholi? tiinq.
kkutenant James Scott (Acting 1st lieutenant)
The contest .being, fq^npletely en3e3, and t|ie
enemy having retired from, the. fiel,d, the General
of the AlbLon.
At daylight the morning of the 24th, the Ma- gave the army about two hours rest, whqri he agaia
•jor-Gene.raJ again put the army in motion, directing moved forward on Washington; it was however
i»i^ march upon liladensbcyg ; on. reaching which dark before we reached tbat city, and on the
place, with the advanced brigade, the enemy was General, myself, and some officers advancing a
discovered drawn [up in force on a rising ground short way past the first bouses of the" town, with;beyond the town ; and by the fir.e be soon opened out being accompanied by the troops, the enemy
on us as we entered the plage, gave us to upder- opened.upon us a heavy fire of mustmetry, froni the
stapd be was well protected with artillery. Gene- capitol and two other hQusesj these were thereral Ross, however, did not hesitate in immediately fore alaipst immediately stormed by our people,
advancing to attack him, although our troops were taken possession of, and set on fire, after which the
Almost exhausted with the fatigue of the march town submitted1 without farther resistance.
The enemy hirnsejf on our entering the town, set
: they had just made, and but & small proportion of
;o«r little army had yet got up ; thfe d^ing mea- firjB tq :the navy yard (fijle,d wit,h naval stores), a
sure was, bo-w'erer, 1 am happy to »dd, crowned frigate of the largest class, almpst ready for launcb\yith t&e sijccess.it merited ; for, in sp*te of th-e JDg, and. a slppp of war laying off it, as he also did
galling fire of the enemy, our troops ad vanned. ,9£ea- to ; the, fort' which protected the sea approach to
. dily on both his flanks, and in his front; arjd as ^ Washington.
On taking r/fJssessipn of the c.ity we alsp §et fiqe
soon, as they arrived on even ground ftytb- b'm b*
#ed in every directkuj, kavjng behind hi.i» ten tx> the President's palace, the treasury, and the
of cannon, and a. considerable. n,uojbcr of war-ofl|ice; ai>d in ,tb,c morning Captain Wajnwright
and.wjxuiajdfid, amongst the latteY Conwno- ^ent wjth. a par.ty to se.e that tbe, destruction in tbe
Barney and several otber officers; some other navy yard was complete, when, be destroyed whaton tills occasion, of Captains Wamwright, Nourse,
arid Palmer, and of Captain Sullivan, the other
Commanders, officers and men, in the boa^s you
have placed under my orders, most, jiis.tly entitle
them to my warmest acknowledgments and my ear-,
nest recommendation to your favourable notice.
I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)
G. COCKBURN, Rear-Ad mi raj.
Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Alexander .
Cochrane, K. B. $c. fyc. #c.
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stores and buildings had escaped the flames of
the preceding night; a large quantity of ammunition and ordnance stores were likewise destroyed by
us in the arsenal, as were about 200 pieces of artil*«ry of different calibres, as well as a vast quantity
oi small arms. Two rope walks of a very extensive
nature, full of tar-rope, &c. situated at -a considerable distance from the yard, were likewise set fire
to and consumed; in short, Sir, I do not believe a
vestige of public property, or a store of any kind,
which could be converted to the use of the Government, escaped destruction j the bridges across the
Eastern Branch and the Potowmack were likewise
destroyed.
This general devastation being completed during
the, day of the 25th, we marched again at nine that
,4»gb-t otx oar return, by Biatiensberg, to Upper
Marlborough,
We arrived yesterday eveaing at the latter without molestation of any sort, indeed without a single
juusket having been fired, and this morning we
moved on to this place, where I have found His
Majesty's sloop Manly, the tenders, and the boats,
and I have hoisted my flag, pro tempore, in the former. The troops will probably inarch to-morrow,
or the next day at farthest, to Benedict for re-em•barkation, aad this flotilla will of course join you
^it the saiuetime.
lu closing, Sir, my statement <$o you, of the ar•duou$ asfd JWghly important operations of this last
'irpe|tf* >I SsH^e a ! j^ftoet^leasipg,<l«ty to perform, in
' assuring y»tt.df<w^good c^nductof the officers and
men who have beeo serving under me. I have been
.. particularly indebted, whilst xjiMhisfcemce, to Caplain Wainwright, of the Tonnanl, for tfae assistance he has invariably afforded me; and to Captains
Palmer and Money, for their exertions during the
march to and from Washington. To Captain
Nourse, who has commanded the flotilla during my
absence, my acknowledgments are also most justly
due, as well ae to Captaius Sullivan, Badcock, So-

]

mevville, Ramsay, and Bruce, who hafe acted in it
under him.
Lieutencnt James Scott, now First Lieutenant of
the Albion, has, on this occasion, rendered me essential services, and as I have had reason so often.
of late to mention to you the gallant and meritorious conduct of this officer, I trust you will
permit me to seize this opportunity of recommending him particularly to your favourable notice and
consideration.
Captain llobyus (the Senior Officer of Marines
with the fleet) who has had, during these operations, the marines of the ships united under his or~
ders, lias executed ably and zealously the several
services with which he has been entrusted, and is
entitled to my best acknowledgments accordingly,
as is also Captain Harrison 'of the marine artillery,
who, with the officers and men attached to him,
accompanied the arpy to and from Washington.
Mr. Dob ie, Surgeon of the Melpomene, volunteered his professional Services on this occasion^,
and rendered much assistance to the wounded on.
the field of battle, as well as to many of the men
taken ill on the line of march,
One colonial marine killed, one master's mate,
two serjeantSj, and three colonial marines wounded,
are the casualties sustained by the naval department ; a general list of the killed and wounded of
the whole army will, of course, accompany the report of the Major-General.
I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed)
G. COCK BURN,
Rear-Ajdmiral.
Vice- Admiral the . Honourable
Sir Alexander Cochrttne, K.B.
P. S. Two long six-pounder guns, intended for a
battery at Nottingham, were takeu off and put on
board the Brune, and one taken, at Upper Marlbo
rough, was destroyed.
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